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Experimental Procedures for Cell Adhesion (II). 
Motonobu YOSHIDA* 
Synopsis 
A large number of cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) have been newly isolated and characterized 
from various cells and tissues, and they have been categorized into a new CAM family. Analytical 
studies of signal transduction pathway after cell adhesion, including the involvement of focal 
adhesion kinase, have become a conspicuous topic. In this paper, the author described the 
methods to identify new CAMs and summarized the advantages and disadvantages of each 
adhesion assay. 
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Immune Fab' +antigen 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Suitable for a large number of samples Sometimes specific aggregation is weak 
relative to non-specific aggregation or 
binding 
Good for tissues from which ceIls cannot TechnicaIly difficult to analyse many sam-
be prepared ples in an experiment 
CAMs retain in vivo structure 
One preparation can be used repeatedly 
for many days 
Provide direct implication of specific 
CAMs in adhesion and binding mecha-
msms 
One preparation can be used repeatedly 
for many days 
Provide direct implication of specific 
CAMs in adhesion and binding mecha-
msms 
Useful for demonstrating int巴rmolecular
int巴ractionsbetween components of the 
extraceIlular matrix 
One preparation can be used repeatedly 
for many days 
TechnicaIly difficult to analyse many sam-
ples in an experiment 
Possibly functionaIly critical interactions 
with cytoskeleton or other ceIl surface 
proteins in the same ceIl are lost 
Inappropriate hydrophobic interactions 
between transmembrane proteins may 
alter orientations and functions 
Possible functionally critical interactions 
with cytoskeleton or other cell surface 
proteins in the same cel are lost 
Inappropriate hydrophobic interactions 
between transmembrane proteins may 
alter their orientations and functions 
Table 2_ Aggregation of animal culture cells 
The number of particles at 
Omin 2Umin agg % 40min agg % 
12，500 6，250 50 2，500 80 
12，500 11，000 12 10，000 20 
12，500 7，500 40 3_000 76 
The number of particles was counted by a Coulter counter. 
Agg % indicates the percentage of aggregates observed at respective time after the addition of samples 
Table 3_ Aggregation of Covasphere coated with adhesion molecules 
Protein on Covasphere 
CAM 
Fab' addition Particle number 
48，000 Non-immune Fab' 
CAM Immune Fab' 1，000 
Cytotactin 
Proteoglycan 














SME培地(Eagle'sminimum essential medium 
buffered with 20 mM sodium phosphate of 




Table 4. Characteristics of different types of binding assay 
CAM binding assays 
Binding of labelled cells to a cel monolayer 
Binding of labelled plasma membranes to cells 
Binding of labelled liposomes to cells 
Binding of cells to CAM -coated substrates 






① 動物培養細胞(l06~107) を 50ml SME培地に
懸濁し，氷中で15分間， 0.1~0.5 mlの免疫


























Standard assay for heterotypic adhesion betw閃 ntwo 
cell types 
Good for heterotypic adhesion when cells cannot be 
prepared from one cell type 
CAMs retain in vivo structure 
One preparation can be used repeatedly for many days 
Provide direct impli伺 tionof specific CAMs in adhesion 
One preparation can be used for many experiments for 
many days 
Provide direct implication of specific CAMs in adhesion 
Provide direct implication of specific CAMs in adhesion 




0.8μm-pore size Uni-Pore filter (Bio-Rad) 
BSA (10 mg/ml PBS) 









② 細胞膜， リポソームを0.5mlのBSA(lOmg/ 



















Table 5. Characteristics of various cell-substrate adhesion assays 
Assay system Characteristics 
Gravily-driven as減少S
SAM-coated 96-well flat-bottomed microtiter plates Allows rapid quantitation of the binding for large 
numbers of samples when labelled cells are used 
Small SAM -coated dots on a 35-mm diameter culture Good for precious samples because very small volumes 
dish of proteins are used 
Cenlnfugalion-dn.ven assays 
SAM -coated 96-well flat-bottomed microtiter plates 
































Good for microscopic examination of the morphology 
of bound cells 
Cells do not need to be labelled 
The relative adhesivity of different cells to different 
substrates can be quantitatively compared 
Results obtained in minutes after addition of cells to 
coated wells 
Detects strong binding to SAMs that inhibit cel spread. 





















































のプレートを下にし， 40C， 17Xg， 8分間で遠
心する。二枚組のプレートを 0~60分間インキ
ユベートしたのち，細胞を添加した側のプレー
トを上にして， 4 oC， 1O~800 X g， 8分間遠心
する。 SAMでコートされたプレートに結合で
きなくなった細胞は反対側のプレートに落ち
るoドライアイスエタノールパス中でプレート
を氷結させて，両プレート聞で相当するウエル
を切り出し，放射活性を測定する。
d)マイクロタイタープレートを250Xg，1分間遠
心する。暗視野顕微鏡下で各ウェルの細胞パタ
ーンを観察し，遠心力と細胞基質問接着との相
関を調べる。BSAのように非特異的基質の場合
には接着力より遠心力が強いので，細胞はウェ
ルの底にペレツト状に沈む。しかし，細胞が基
質と強い接着性を示した場合にはウェルの底全
体に広がる。
